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Ou Miloi- of The World.)
» Air A.*thorough Scotoman I oannot 
,Und by and see the charge of immorality 
hurled in the very teeth of one of Sootu’e 
most noble writere-a writer who by Ui 
pen-did more to foeter the feeling of patri. 
otiem in Scottish brea.to than any warrior, 
statesman or writer of hi*»"'®* .. ..

Were Soott elite he would be able thor
oughly to defend himself, but «noe he .. 
not it becomes the bounden duty of hu 
friends to do so.

The reasons Mr. Crooks ç
two^nâmel^ita offence to catholics and 

its immorality.
Now, Scott and Burn» are 

Sootchman’a bible. He is taught to repeat 
great portions of the works of both these 
writers in hit youth, and where in any 
country do we find catholioi and protes- aB< beyond BeslBe—enSl®’•j"**
tents fighting less than here, though these -A Day's March nearer (fee.■•**'*• 
works are so well known that many of the [From n World Corregpoodent.]
expressions hare become household phrases. Winmfeg, Sept. 16.—I have just mét 
Erery Scotchman, be he catholic-or pro- Mr- 8. 8, Fuller (son of Bishop Fuller) who 
IndlV^pr^d 8^ o.rnhim Is *°e“ ha. returned from the front of the C P^R 
country man.P Again it U too 1st» for Mr. He wan 160 miles beyond Regina looking 
Crooks to say that no works except those at tj,e i,nd lnd reports it good. He made 
strickly moral should be allowed in our h ^ d Kcglna in nine days.
SiMSit «Æ mm PU», mm

children can be injured by reading indecent up as if by magic. When he left liegina 
literature—muat of necessity run the mor- to g0 weat there were there exactly nine
âUI0/.îeUrPÜ,,to.knr7of0Mütot. P-adU. tents. On returning at the end of the 
Lolt This book is suoh that in one place ninth day he found 102 tents, three frame 
as much as 100 lines had to be omitted. buildings in course of oonetruotion, and,
m SCOT. | strangest of all, seven lumber yards. Some

of the tents were ef large size and were 
fitted up as stores (well filled with goods) 
and hotels. The country round Regina he

from alsWqwechty'GdpS’hjBtfilth 
we qtiote as ef mueSMutiSst W con<Wton! 
with George Jacob Holyos** l^prm 
this evening : . it-* * '

"England has escaped, u Lord R«y said In his 
address, In some measuro, from the seesre friction, 
and worn than friction, of the Industrial movement 
in ether countries. She owes that exemption, no 
doubt, to very various eeeees, to the good sense Slid 
sterling character of her working men and f> the 
generally Uberal character of her laadtutlone- 
(Bear, hear) but she owes H among other sautes to 
this, that the movement hat had far better leaden 
here than It has had elsewhere. (Heir, hear.) It 
has been led by men like nr. Holyoake-(Ap- 
plause)—who were not self-seekers, who were not 
demagogues, who had nothing at heart but the real 
interest of the working deee, and who when conflict, 
arose between employers end employed 
for Interminable war to their own profit, but for 
peace with justice."

Those who remember London in 1852 will 
recall the free thought book store in the 
Strand with the bust of Comte in the win
dow ; there G. J. Holyoake published tbs 
Reesoner through some thirty volumes. 
Those were the days of » more vehement, 
dogmatic and image-breaking skepticism 
then that of the comparatively tolerant 
and critical agnoetioiam ef to-day. Yet 
Mr. Holyoeke never seem» to have avowed 
himself a dogmatic atheet. He wee, how
ever, prosecuted and imprisoned on a 
charge of atheism, the last viotim in 
England to the ecclesiastics! spirit of per
secution. He was also the last person to 
be indicted for publishing unstamped 

and had incurred heavy fines when
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PRINTING
AhTHE TORONTO WORLD, AT.T. KINDS OF Eel

INSURANCE COMPANY of soreA FEARLESS AMD INDEPENDENT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. PRINTING one

otherAll the news every day on four 
y ages of seven columns. Con
taining ainUcMatesyCable ami
port^TsBipping News and Inde
pendent Editorial Comments on 
all live subjects.

the
.*)the sabbath question. At Reasonable Prices.

HEADOFFICE "fo*r oS^ohsst. MONTREZ I(To The Editor qf The World.)
Sir,—Yoor correspondent J. T. u much 0OQ*^'dg“^- ^ any n0velties in the 

to be thanked by myself *nd the numer- I wgy Qf construction—-a subject
oua eupporter* of a free first day of the which to you must present considerable in
week for the trouble be has taken to verify terest. .
statements made by me in a previous let- A—Many. The entire organization ra
ter in your columns. What J. T. fails to minded me of an immense moving circus, 
irore by faet he makes up by assertion, Life here i« mainly life en wheels. On two 
,ut if bethinks the working clsssee or the fl,t care hitched together is s great frame 

general public of Csueda will be hoodwinked building lifting high toward» the cloudi.
»y an appeal to their emotional prejudice This is The sleeping room for the vast army 
rather than their intelligent judgment, I I „f men. There seemed to me to be three 
think be will be woefully mistaken. The tiers of berths rising one above the other, 
sickly twaddle about the “ licentious lib- Two other flat cars had a similar structure, 
arty of New York and other large Amori- This formed the culinary department. On 
can cities” is beginning to be pretty well I railways being constructed in the east the 
understood as being only the ugly «care- men move back at night to the boarding 
crowi that frighten the bswbees out of the houses. Here the boarding houses are 
pockets of superstitious fledglings. I will moved up to the men. The surrounding 
content myself with asking J. T. to 1 city of tents move with them. They night- 
prove to intelligent Canadians that jy pitch their traveling camps a day’s 
Americans and American cities are | march nearer the Rockies, 
more immoral or worse people than the . THE government buildings at rboina. 
rest of Christendom, and when he unjustly ^ Q w Mobwl,y| architaot, hu re-

£r^"ehechdr SM: £■&*£££&£

ssafsss iSSlWi
EÉJEfifBHE 1
-, SÆSSr.B Ei. .udne-wm iirattt“jjred from tbs^ dusty ™ any ^ sdjoining u the uichen, servants’
other day—or the une U* tor neb a h(d, j’j aad ]arder. On the second floor 
P°°r- j Toe Evens. of the main building will be the bed rooms,

____________ 1■_ E dressing and bath rooms, and over the kit-
J, L.F-S a A bba TH PHILOaoPHT. chen wing will be the urysnta’ epartments.

The interior finishing will be nut, plain 
and substantial. The building will cost 
about *26,000 ; the bricks will be made on

pondent’» letter on Sunday horsemanship, I ^^Vbe^ether buildings"will'"be^'tam- 

he would propose to abolish a seventh day pg,,™ wooden ones, to be be replaced next 
rut and substitute for it shorter daily year by more substabtial structures. Mr.
hours of labor. For my pert Mr. Editor I Moberley reports the population at about
nrefer the Creator's wisdom in the arrange- 400, residing in some 200 tenta end tempor- 
ment of a Sabbath, and qneelion very much ary buildings—including 6 hotels, 2 W- 
whether J. L. F. himself, if potto the test, Hard saloons and 8 grocery stores. The 
would not do so likewise. C. P. R. are erecting a commodious passen-

I quite fail to see the phariseeiam he mt and freight depot, and have laid a nom- 
ehargu against the presbytery that allows her of sidings, 
its ministers to use their bora»» for their 

the TOROirro HARBOR. Sunday labors, but forbids railway travel-
, , ing. On the contrary I see a wise and

The contractors for the Toronto break- distinction between the two.
water are so slow in showing up signs of Ministers, as a rule, take care that their 
action that the elements o< nature harsoon- hones as well as themselves ehall reet on a I nie(1 were formed last winter and this 
eluded to take th. matter in baud. Laet fa'urday «« to be preyare^ jy- spring, all of course with hriUi^pro.p.o

Thursday’s gals did some filling np, which p„tends that railway employees would get tuses. But before the sscoad payments had 
will save those gentlemen many an hour’s rest on Saturday to compensate for Sunday become due, the shareholders in 288 of 
work and considerable expense to the .. To VV^8U“i!!!Swrt™kWraifr^v th®*® cono*rD'^ r“liZ*i th® f*°*

atîsifix at =;lees, and too discontented to be satisfied *7“ ' fnfiowa.__

wâaaàr- -
and street car bands ceaselessly toiling to Due-sn, Scarth and others, 
serve their pleasures. This may be J. L. Montres! end Weetem Co.

chrietianity, but thank God it is not Dj.ndrotandlnvrotn.entCo.
as yet that of the public ruling on this gcottleh Ontario and Hamilton Co.
Question. William Sharpies end others.

I am obliged to charge J. L. F. thus, who Meyer,
because although hie letter show» that he Prlnce Albert Colonlietion Co.
would like to shorten tabor on other York Fanner.'Co.
Sava ao as to lessen Sabbath toll, Primitive Methodist Co.

1' . know that railway Temperance Colonization Society,yet he muet know mat "iiway Farn^„. N w Und Co.
employee, like all others, look at the mat- Alexander Scott and Timothy Hey.
ter in a commercial way only, and give not E J A Balfour.
a cent more for all the labor they can get Among the other unfortunates, the Press 
out of their bands than the labor market Colonization company came to grief. What 
demanda, and should Sunday labor become c00rte the government will pursue with ra
the order of the day—which mult be if gard to the defaulters remains to be seen. 
Sunday pleasure by hired transit becomes The indentures of agreement provide that
the order of the dev—the week day labor- j„ cale 0f default, the contract with the
era will be the Sunday laborers, and thus department shall be cancelled and the re- 
a considerable percentage of the toiling serves revert to the public domain. The 
community must be perpetual toilers to prompt enforcement of that provision 
serve the pleasures of the best of mankind, WOuld be hailed with satisfaction through- 
and unfortunately this portion that would ont the northwest. The shareholders in 
come in for the extra work is already the the seventeen solvent companies will yet 
part most heavily taxed with toil. j discover that they are embarrassed with

Is it not better that Sunday pleasure white elephant», for eettlera will not deal 
seekers should lose a little pleasure end be w[th colonization companies while laiid is 
content with rest rather then be so unjust ^ he obtained from the government sud 
to a large class of their lellowe, H. syndicate.

Dr.36papers,
the act'» repeal in 1866 set him free. Hav
ing won these two great victories for lib
erty of conscience end for freedom of un
licensed printing, Mr. Holyoke withdrew 
more end more from religion» and political 
questions, and devoted hie attention to 
practical measure» for improving the 
material well being of the working 

and for promoting co-oper- 
to that end. The

lathe
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F Fish, Fec)^Director Forest Warehouse Co. Cyril J Wilson, Eeq.

CONFECTIONERY^(Address) zTHE WORLD, itwiow. 
in a hi

classes,
ation as a means ^
history of co-operation, London, 1874, ie 
the beet authority on the subject. It is 
not the least indication of the degree to 
which liberalism end toleration have ad
vanced, that G. J. Holyoake, imprisoned 
and fined for his Uberalism by the tories 
and the state church thirty vears ago, 
should be the honored agent of the etrong- 
est and most popular government England 
has yet seen, and the personal friend of 
two such typical Christians as William 
Gladstone and John Bright.

HARRY WEBB ;*re ve 
ing bin 
adjustr 
ed bad 
me woi

482 Tange sU, Toronto,
I* Kins Street Best. Toronto.
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1able Lines, Table Napkins. *c, 
constantly on hand.

THE OPENING OF * LITTLE CAMPAIGN.
For some time back both parties have 

been actively preparing for a general elec
tion campaign in Ontario. A few weeks 
ago the belief appeared to prevail that the 
event would come off this fall, though 
this wee generally discredited by those 
supposed to well-informed. In prepara
tion for the etruggle the conservatives held 
a great convention here last week, which 
was certainly a success as regards the num
ber attending, and the enthusiasm dis
played in favor of the chieften. And now, 
directly the demonstration is over, 
the authorized announcement that the 
eight vacancies are to be filled at an early 
day, which, of course, must be token to 

that the event of the general election

deal of
General Agents, a daiy u

use Dr '
to say/
title si$326,000.00.

'i •Rife* -
TheWHY PCBBYIIM DIED BEFORE FUSBT. 

Dr. Pusey was for several years to a 
extent all his

«Sa riel
wad s
remedy
whether
you.
bottle.

The above Is thsjuaaartut the tt

„siï«8amaessasIfUWaaBBiBsaa^
great degree, and to some 
life, a power in maintaining the religious 
reaction that bears his name. That ré
action was to a great degree «octal -, it 
attempted to give • religion» title to eon- 
aervatism, aa it had done before in the 
days of the first Stuart tyranny. Dr. 
Pussy wee brother of s peer, en Oxford 
regin. professoi, t don of the first class. 
But as a writer he was remarkably con
tused, involved and illogical. He mistook 
casuistry for reasoning. His biblical oriti- 
ciam with all its linguistic learning ie 
antiquated, maintaining theological peti
tions which modern thought has long ago 
passed by. The only petti of hie volumi
nous work» which sre likely to live are the 
moral sermons. These ere frequently elo
quent end pointed, but it ie with the 
narrow, one-sided eloquence of the monk. 
In one sermon Pusey actually pushes hit 
praise of mendicancy so far, aa to assert 
that beggars are the beet judges of 

morality.
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eiORRB B. ELLIOTT 4 CO.,
Valuators and Investors.

mean
lies over until next year. It looks almost 
as if Mr. Mowat had wanted to dietinguieb 
himself as a practical joker ; allowing hit 

hold their convention

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA. OTHER COMPANIES.

> figiayatei"---'EE|gF£E: i ' I1111B--
Ontario Mutual, Waterloo  Average of the foregoing tea: eaeh

JJJJÏ Of the ie companies.........................

opponents to 
with the question of • genertl
election this yetr stUl in suspense, 

immediately the sffsir

Correct and Confidcntal Valna- 
tiens made of. all property !i> 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidcntal Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid fer non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn, 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

it.(To the Editor of The World )
Sir: If I have read aright this corree- tar to th 

relief it,
Bon Toronto'.!!:and then 

uras over announcing that the event ta post
poned until 1883. A campaign there ta to 
be this year, however, after all. But it is 
to he only a little one ; not the great cam
paign that people have been looking for. 
We are to bave two contest» inatead of 

; the lesser first, and the greater after
wards. At the initiative lies with Mr. 
Mcwat, who can bring on the greater con
test when he chooses, we must suppose that 
he has an advantage to himself in having a 
smaller contest in advance of the greater. 
And, whether or not anybody be disposed 
to look upon him aa a practical joker on 
this occasion, hie friends will doubtless be 
claiming credit for him as a tactician.

Still, the little campaign may prove of 
importance than to some people might 

at first sight appear. Eight elections all at 
once make up something of an event ; 
though there will be only seven contests, 
a compromise having been arrived at in 
one of the constituencies—North Renfrew. 
Last week’s convention was avowedly in 
preparation for the general elections only, 
and it might be said -that the conservative 

gementa for that event ahould not be 
turned from their proper purpose to meet 
the «mailer event of several by elections. 
But certain consideration» there are, the

Can
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HEALTH IS WEALTH
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a WOOD AND OPAL.

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD
Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Choy AJJ™ 

railway lOO cords of Hardwood, and wdlfor one 
week to save cost of piling and haulmfe from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates :

BEST HIRE WOOD, Mg), g gPer Cord 

2M QUALITY,

country.
which we can well eXpeet durihg the stormy 
season, will probably cause a reconstruction 
of the sandbank connecting the Island with 
the baths and make things » little quieter 
on the bay until the breakwater men get 
their tool» out.

The effect of Thursday’s gale clearly 
shows how completely these banks, which 
form a considerable portion of the circling 
belt that shelters the harbor, are at the 
mercy of every gale that blows. The next 
•torn may come from a different direction 
and make matters worse than ever at the

more
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lag of the Brain, remHing in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barren ness, Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Looses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contain» 
month’s treatment. One dollars box, or six boxes
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for Ive dollar»; Bent by mail prepa 
price. We guarantee six hoxre to cure any case 
With each order received by ue 1er nix, accom|>anle- 
with flvo dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the mone> if the treat- 
ment doe. not effect a cure, ^tve^ued only

81 and 8S King-xt.Erot (Office ugstaM^ 

Sold by all druggieta in Csnad».

bearing of which lies the other way.
Sir John and Mr. Meredith afford, imme 
diately after the great display of last week, 

of slackness

II14,00i
g»P-

THE COLONIZATION COMPANIES.

Out of 283 colonization companies orga
nized last year only 17 hnve met their 
second payment. Rend the list of them 
as given in the article from the Winnipeg 
Times, quoted elsewhere. All the others 
become confiscate.
Winnipeg paper a notice to purchaser» of 
lota in Sydney to pey the second instal
ment or their lota will be forfeit The 
proof that the whole thing was overdone ie 
now at hand.

to allow even the appearance
matter of the bitter contest,

left at 8U°Weaf^wiU \eceive
in the . .
en the plea that they are reserving their 
energies for the greater? On their 
side there ia undoubtedly a great rtae in 
prestige and enthusiasm as the result of the 
convention ; but would not the enthusissm 
suffer a tremenduoua cooling off, if the 
chiefs did not on the instant accept Mr. 
Mowat’s challenge to a preliminary engage- 

This is the way it appears to us : 
how the conservative chiefs 

oas entertain the idea of risking their pros- 
peota by hanging back, or even appearing 
to bang back,on the present occasion. Such 
» course would, to say the least, be remark, 
ably out of keeping with the brave word, 
which have just been spoken at the

It would almost certainly provoke
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They wear coquettish bathing suits at The Ontario conservative convention yes- most complicated andimyarroucsseeiwe could flnd 
Long Beach, in which there is a very per- terday ^opred e plank in the party plat- (“^*ji(Me0oiercmwh«” coide core throat
oeptible d«h erf irethetictam. Very pretty fom> wbich wiU bœome popular Mil ‘5
S&'ZaZTZm arti.tic.ily embroidered, m.teririly aid the party in t^tbroajj
dency °ta "athin^coriumro to fiTthe figure iadeairable to fhrther extenTthe ftanèhiaè ta g^Qaro.J’ot^e "g«

afctf.faraatr.ag vsS«s--Sncxmnt^tar.flyMp^ tlut riockm^.re wril ^ ** ta King .tree, coat Toronto, up .tab.--------------------
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blue-eyed eylph who wore darkWue atoex k qq,e i„come qualification ha» m a

sôh « - î sfiïîRrSiiaSSswas not to cover up their lrgs,of which t y Th*f extealion ,he franchise to clerks, 
are prouu, but to hid^ their fret. By mechanics and the like, being e
Jovel I never thought of tb»t, tne young yi* nnaiitie* which have bo
mln Tbeteet of these pret^rocje y * representation would improve the
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NORTHERN LAKE BOATS.
The experience on our northern lakes 

points to larger, stronger end better manned 
boats for that traffic. The great expansion 
that this trade is about to take on, owing 
to the opening of the Thunder Bey branch 
of the Canada Pacific railway, is also ano
ther reason for better beets. Small iron 
steamships like those plying between Mon
treal and the maritime provinces have 
been suggested.

conven- BEET

Lsdterf Polish Oall totton hravy^tatea^

dé common aenae heel - -
do do do Dibit-

All good» marked In plain flgosea y.

relieving pal 
PainHn theridicule, wbich is more to be dreaded by 

a statesman than even popular indignation.
Very unlikely ia it, however, that the 

conservative lester, will expose themselves 
chances of being ridiculed for not 
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!3Prints Medical Dispensai)
(BfiUbliâhed 1M0), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrew/ Port- 
floantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pilla, find i 
ell of Dr. A'e celebrated remedies for

to the
secepting Mr. Mowat’s challenge to 
fight in advance of the big

it be for them to accept the I
sewered pi

5ROBBINS THE MAILS.

We hare nothing to say as to the severity 
of the sentence passed on young Leslie 
Corke yeaterday. Offences of this descrip
tion against the public at large muet be 
sternly dealt with. But the postal author
ities, in prosecuting each offenders, must 
not make fleah of one and fish of the other. 
Not more then fifteen month! ago a clerk, 
who confessed robbing letters in tne post 
office, was allowed to go on his friends— 
one of them en officer over him—making 
good the deficiency, 
compromises with offenders of this descrip
tion and there will lie leas offences.

08 RUBRN BTRCBT WEST. COB. TERALLAV»Betterone.

far would
challenge and suffer some defeat, more or 
le,,, thati to allow the country to get the 
impression that the convention is to prove 
an affair of words only, and not of deeds. 
We therefore expect that there wUl be no 
shirking but that they will promptly ace.pt 
the challenge and face the muric. Should 
this anticipation be realized, th. little pro- 

of 1882 will be no umm-

LAUNDRIES-
a. MOTH El

Are yoe d

excrucisting 
get a bottle 
SYRUP. It 
mediately-at] 
about it T 
ever used it,] 
will regulate] 
er tnd relief 
magic. It iq 
pleasant to tl 
of the olilieet 
ii the United 

IfOttle. ]

private diseases, can be obtained at be 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All lettei s 

promptly, without charge, when stamped 
easlceed. Communication confidential. Addr. 
B« J. Andrews. M.D.; Toronto. Ont. - Princess Laundry,

22, ADELAIDE STREET, WEST.
Flrst-tlaes Work GumlwA Kone lwt First-Class Hands Em

ploy, d.
OHAROBS MODBRATB !

tîî AHELA1UE ST. WEST, OPPOSITE GRAND OPERA^I

repJ

_ TORONTO ARTIHCIAL 
_ __ i LEG AND ARM CO.,
pro*** 111 BAY Sr., TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arm» in • 
lie Doiniaio» of Canada fir I

i>5!vincial campaigu 
portant affair after nil. 'lhere mast be no OI*Kisal

Send for Circular,
WHAT LABOR OWES TO MR. ttOLYOAKB. 
The New York Tribune quotes an extract
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